Dear Passionate Chefs,

WCWB Chefs Social Responsibility for Vietnam program, WCWB and Saigon Professional Chefs Guilds and 20 international chefs inclusive WCWB Committee member had travel with their own expense to Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam working on this meaningful CSR project from 18-21 Oct 2019. Chefs sharing their “Money, Knowledge and time” to 600 Vietnamese children and 280 kind passionate diners @ the gala dinner.

World Chefs Without Borders is proudly announce our 3rd Chefs Social Responsibility (CSR) for Vietnam held in Ho Chi Minh City from 18-20 October 2019 with conjunction with International Chefs Day. This charity event supported by Saigon Professional Chefs Guilds. The event includes a VIP Gala Fundraising Dinner for 280 guests, cooking 600 meals for 600 students.

We would like to extend our sincere appreciation to New World Saigon Hotel for hosting our entire event especially Chef Alexander Chong – Executive Chef of New World Saigon Hotel that coordinate the entire CSR tour, a Malaysian chef but with a kind heart and passion towards Vietnamese people, truly spirit of World Chefs Without Borders. Not forgetting all the lovely sponsors and guests that purchase gala dinner tickets which all fund raises make a different towards our CSR project.

Combine effort WCWB, SPC and sponsors had contributed to (refer to pictures)
1. 600 meals served for 600 Children in conjunction with the Worldchefs’ International Chefs Day
2. Renovated library, books to shelves and upgrade School kitchen to meet the demand of cooking more food
3. Repainted and touch up the building
4. Purchase 5 desk top computer to the school library
5. Cooking for 280 persons gala dinner for our guest
6. Funds 10 girl students one-year program on “room to read” organization with New World Saigon Hotel program

In conjunction with this WCWB & SPC’s CSR event, we also promote significantly on (refer to pictures)
1. Worldchefs - International Chef Day
2. Celebrate Vietnamese Women Day (100 roses were present to all lady dinner in the gala by WCWB chefs)
3. Vietnamese Young Chef development programme – preparing the main course of the gala dinner.
4. Educate recycle by using biodegradable boxes and recycle button for table show pieces @ the gala dinner.

WCWB always believe sharing money if you can, sharing knowledge if not money and spent time doing charity if you do not have the above both. We strongly discourage YOU to criticizes those that perform their CSR, give support and encouragement!!!

We, as chef may not able to change life but we can make a different. We are chefs, we have no borders and together let perform our Chefs Social Responsibility.

Heartfully thanks Vietnamese allowing World Chefs without Borders to perform our Chefs Social Responsibility

WILLMENT LEONG
CHAIRMAN
World Chefs without Borders wcwb@worldchefs.com
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600 meals served for 600 Children

Vietnamese Young Chef development programme preparing the main course of the gala dinner.

Celebrate Vietnamese Women Day (100 roses were present to all women by chefs)

Funds 10 girl students 1 year program on “room to read” organization with New World Saigon Hotel program

Biodegradable lunch boxes

Recycle button for table show pieces @ the gala dinner.

Worldchefs - International Chef Day
Renovated library, books to the shelves
Purchase 5 desk top computer to the school library

Upgrade School kitchen to meet the demand of cooking more food